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THE TRIUMPH OF JUSTICE

The campaign which has been brought
to a'close will ever be remembered as ono of
the most venomous, one of the most shock-
ingly personal, that has ever been carried on

in this country. People in foreign lands read-
ing the New York Tribune and the Sun
would very naturally believe that the United
States Was governed by a tyrant whose brutal-
ity, low character, dissipation, etc., were un-
equaled by the greatest criminal of any coun-
try. Its effect abroad, its tendency to lower
us as a Nation In the estimation of foreigners,
we deplore—but its effect upon tho Bound,
clear-heeded, cultured and .honest and just
pedple of America. has been to degrade the
authors of the villainous slanders hurled
against the President. Respect for that high
office ought to have induced President Grant's
opponents to treat him with some respect ; a
proper appreciation of the vast services he
rendered the country when timid men saw

no way out of destruction, ought to have in-
duced a little decency ; but no epithets were
too coarse, no falsehoods too glaring, no in-
sinuations too false, no calumnies too outra-
geous, tor the opposition editors. They ex-
pected such a canvass to enable them toreach
success, but they were sadly mistaken in the
temper and in the intelligence of the American
people. They forget that the war was a great
educator ; that the rapid expansion ofrailroad
and mail facilities had lifted the people from
a state which existed twenty years ago. They'
counted too strongly upon the dishonesty of
the people ; they believed that promisesplenti-
fully bestowed would seduce intelligent men
from the ranks of the Republican party ; they
hoped that calumniation of those in authority
and promises of inaugurating an era of reform
would entice the innocent away from us ; they
hoped that a glowing picture of Liberal suc-
cess would scare the weak-kneed Into joining
their ranks ; and lastly they counted too con-
fidently upon the atiection for Horace Gree-
ley, which prevailed in.the party, blinding hie
old friends to the real motives of the Liberal
and Democratic leaders. But, alas, how sadly'
were they mistaken I In every successive elec-
tion which has been held the people have
.shown themselves independent ofleaders and
wedded more firmly than ever to the glorious
principles for which they have fought in the
past twelve years. In North Carolina even
the negroes, who had been counted upon as
ignorant and confiding enough to go into the
Democratic party because Horace Greeley
once opposed slavery—even the negroes knew
how to be true to principle and they helped to
glye the first (tampering blow to Liberalism
or regenerated Democracy.iIn Maine they
foUght hard—they fought for life—and they
were sadly defeated. 'ln Vermont they made
heavy gains, or pretended to, but it did them
great harm. In the October elections they
were deluded into hoping by the defection of
a few Grantnewspapers. Their delusion was
rendered more complete by the desertion •of
Andy Curtin. Through the disfranchisement
ofpoor negroes in Georgia they gained a gen-
uine Liberal victory in that State, and this
gave them still greater reason to hope for suc-
cess in Pennsylvaull and Ohio ; but how they
were disappointed, everybody knows, and
they felt then for the first time that their
cause was too rotten to succeed. This cam•
paign, though fraught with so much of bad
blood and so disgraceful in the manner -of
fight made by the opposition, will leave its
lessons behind as a warning in the future. It
will teach demagogues and traitors that with a
free people no cause can succeed which depends
for -its main strength upon those very indivi-
duals who were but a few years ago using
every means to destroy the Government. The
ay./memo., party ts, and Luis always been, a
party of conciliation. It desires the peo-
ple of the South to forget their treason
and atone for their misdeeds by becom•
ing orderly and true citizens. It desires to see
the South disbanded as asolid organisation and
Its intelligent white citizens mitering heartily
into the spirit of the issues which are before
the country today and to lay aside the hopes
and hatreds which have enabled the Demo-
crat-1c party In this campaign to make a re-
spectable fight. The people of this county,
in their late elections, have virtually decided
that the "Lost Cause" is indeed lost, and can
never be regained, and, therefore, the sooner
the South disbands and allows the rank and
file to take sides either for or against the 'new
questions before the country, without regard
to the dead past, the better w ill it be for South-
ern prosperity. The Republican party has
been a magnaninfousand conciliatory party,
but not the kind of which Horace Greeley is
the leader. While it is willing, and always
has been, to make concessions, it will never
give up its manhood. It will never, as Hor-
ace Greeley did at Pittsburgh, denounce the
soldiers who fought for the Union; it will
never comfort those who forced secession
upon the south by telling them that in the re-
belliou they were morally right, but legally
wrong; and that the United States Govern•
ment was morally wrong, and only legally
right; it will never sanction the morality or
Putties of slavery, as Greeley did in Indians,
by pretending that it opposed the institution
upon purely economic grounds. None of
this kind ofconciliation can ever bo expected
ofit, but that kind which, it accepted, will
engender respect among the true men of the
South, will -strengthed their love for the old

flag, and w ill start them anew.upon a -broad-
er sphere of usefulness, will be the kind
which the Republican party promises to hold
out in the future.

THE VOTE IN THIS COUNTY
The vote received by, and the majorities

against, the different candidates on the liePub-
'lean ticket, voted for October Bth, In this
county, foot tip as follows:

Ilartranit, 5.355 votes—less Ilan Melia (or
64vernor, 1,540.

Allen 5,364 votes—less than Ilartley,for Auditor
Glenernl, 1,517.

Murcur 5,423 votes—less than Thompson, for
&mums Judge, 1,362.

Todd 5,940 votes—less than Vain", for Congress
rilAti-at-Large, 1,326.

Schofield5,433 votes—lees than Wright,forCon
grEssnean-at-Largc, 1,333.

Albright 5,443 votes—less than Hopkins, for
CQngreseman•ut-Largo, 1,330.

Alney 5,430 votes—less than Judge Black, forDelegate-at-Large, 1,301.
Runk 5,354 votes—less than Harvey, District

Delegate, 1,305.
Blery 5,428 votes—less than Witte and Acker,

Congress, 1,335.
Camp 5,5 in rotes—less than [lawman, Legis-

lature, 1,259.
McGee 5,398 votas—lose than Steckel, Legisla-

ture, 1,079.
Brelulg 5,406 voles—lees thou Dllllnger, Pro-

thonotary, 1,357.
BaMat 5,430 votes—less than Rube, Clerk Or-phans Court, 1,201.
Knee 5.329 votes—lees than hunter,Clerk Ses-

sions, 1,500.
llertzng 5,957 votes—leee than Newhard. Register. 1,276. . ..
Wood 5,391 votes—lees than Moeser, Coroner,

1,856.
Bleger 5,780 votes—leaa than Lathy, COM6III.aloner, 678.
Mailer 5,455 votes—leee than Henninger, PoorDirector, 1,227.
Bastian 5,425 votes—leas than Wood, Auditor,

1.258.
Young 5,441 votei—less than Martin, Trustee,
Tombler 5,943 votes—lees than Saeger. Trustee,1,517.
The figures afford mime" curious facts for

study. Lehigh is one of the few counties
in the State where no man's election Is as.
mired until the votes are counted. This year
owing to the multiplicity or tickets, many of
our voters were only too glad not to. maire
any mistake or omission in depositing their
ballots and felt little Inclination to "scratch ;"
yet we see that no two candidates in the above-
llst received tho sums number of votes, Tito
County Commissionerhad 078 majority, and
Erteckel'a majority over Camp was only 901,

while the true Republican majority was about
Isoo. It shows that if the strength

of the opposition candidates can be so
much weakened in an exciting contest,

when the excitement incident to a Presiden-
tlpil campaign causes party lines to be closely

drawn, we can in the Mture rely upon elect.
lug a portion of our county ticicot every year,
if we place men upon our ticket who will com-
bine elements of popularity, honesty and com-
petency. To succeed will require another,
and the most Important, work,-the polling of
a full Republican vote. We cannot to strong-

ly urge upon our friends this necessary pre-
caution. We wish to show them now, while
their attention is attracted to politics, how
small a thing the Democratic majority is in a

contest, where no great National issues
are at stake. Republicans living in minority
counties are to ready to be discouraged by the
majority of the opposition, yet their is nothing

in the thouband or twelve hundred majority

of the opposition In Lehigh to keep the
Republicans from going to work year in and
year out with the tntention to win, and if we

do form that intention we can succeed. The

last election showed that we have over 5400
Republican votes in this county, yet in Octo-
ber, 1801, we polled only about 4,430 Repub-
Roan votes. Could we in 1871 have cc nv Inc-
ed the Republicans of the great importance of
getting out our full vote we should have elect-
ed a.portion of the county ticket. John Sny-
der, candidate for Sheriff, by hard work suc-

ceeded iu getting enough Democratic votes to

cut down Faust's majority to about 800; and
it Is plain to be seen that had the Republican

vote then been only 5,330, Snyder would be
Sheriff. In the snare election Woolever bad
893 over Boyer, and Fetter had 820 over Man-
lier, for the Legislature, and an additional Re-
Republican vote of HO, or a total of 5,30,
would have given us two members of the Le-
gislature. These examples are enough to

convince our Republicans, we hope, that a

full Republican vote can carry Lehigh county
next year. We do not want them to lose
eightof this fact, and then when next year's
campaign opens let them go to work with a

w 111 and they will be sure of success.

A MOVING STORY.
-ny "alas."

Houses are very scarce in Columbus. We
don't mean to Insinuate that there are not a

good many houses. We only want to say it
is difficult to find a vacant house if you wish
to rent one. It was not always thus iu Colum.
bus. Time was when vacant houses could be
met any day running round the streets with
tears In their attics, trying to prevail upon peo-
ple to occupy them. But Columbus is looking
up. Several families have immigrated there
recently; nod caused a tremendous flutter in
the house market. And a report that two or

three other families are preparing to move in
has had the effect to still further advnnce
prices. Landlords hold on to their homes
like a drowning peep to a floating dog ken.
nel In a freshet. They wait for big rent.

House-hunting is the prevailing ii.dustry ot
Columbus at present. A great many stories
are told, even when it is only a one-story

house. The mere suspicion of an intention to

move subjects a man to unnumbered annoy-
ances. The bell is kept ringing from morn-
ing till night by fools who want to know if the
house Is rented, and after the !ninny worn out

by responding, close the house and retire to

rest, men come and encamp in the frdht yard
saris to be on band as soon as anybody is stir-
ring..

It is to no unusual thing to see a violent
struggle going on in the hall-way between one

family doing its best to move out and another
family strenuously endeavoring to move in.
An outgoing ottoman plunges violently into au

incoming sideboard, end it length of stove-pipe
jabs viciously into a piano. A centre-table
(she couldn't cont^ immediately herself, but
(tic ccutrc•tnnlc) nun n (Intl tt to-howl Milt

NVith a washing-machine and a kitchen stove
disputes the entrance of the family photo•
graphs.

There was a pub;ic meetingln Columbusrt
cently. A man arose and said: "Mr. Presi.
dent, I move"—

"When P'sht ieked fifty voices at one, ;and
then the meeting broke up in the greatest con-

fusion, all crowding around the man who was
going to move, anxious to secure the vacant
house.

No man dies in Columbusnow, if It can
help it. He can't depart in any kind of peace
because so many are prowlia4 around the pre
mince to rent the place. It is no unusual thing
to see fern iture shoved in at the hack windows
while the coil:a is being ecrrhql out the front
door.

A. friend Of ours recently moved to Colum-
bus. He has searched unavailably for a house
ever since he has been there. do has spent so

much time and grown HO disconsolate in MO%
ing up a house he fears he will never ho able
to look up again. ll' keeps all his friends
searching, too. He met the police judge one
day—a friend of his.

"Did you find a hotwe ?" he ask.+.
"Yes," says the judge; fined a house

this morning for being disorderly 426 and
costs.

Our friend got on the track of a consumptive
man who hadn't long to tarry, Every day
did ho walk past the sick man's house, rod
day by day he remarked w ith n little inward
chuckle, that the doomed man looked thinner.
It was evident that lie would Set thinned com-
pletely oat. Our friend entertained no ani
snosity toward tee man, but, as we said before
ho wanted a house. At length tho man d ied
Our friend, who was lurking around a neigh.
boring corner, saw the procession winding
slowly away toward [he cemetery. lie is not

without ajbeart. liewould not obtrude upon
a sacred grief—that is, not matnediately—he
would wait until the stricken widow ill:trued
from her sorrowful journey. lle did. As she
alighted from her carria.;e to the door, burled
in griefthat refused to be comforted, he edg•
ed alongside ofher and wispered in her ear :
"Anybody engaged the house ?"

She turned her streaming eyes upon him
and said : "I rented it to a gentleman at the
grave."

CLOSING FURNACES ON SUNDAY.
=1

Our readers will recollect that we wrote en
article some time ago on the cl6sing of fun
naces on Sunday. In that article we stated
that the Messrs. Bagfulils, of England, some
thirty yearsago ceased working their furnaces
on Sunday, and aftera fair trial, as they oper-
ated a large number, they arrived at the con•
elusion that The advantages derived by closing
them up on Sunday wereso much greater than
the disadvantages Incurred In every respect,
that they have not worked them since on the
Sablaith day.' The Marquette Mining Journal
gives the following account ofan attempt made
by some parties Ohio to close their furnaces
on Sunday :

"But some half dozen have attempted to
suspend on Sunday, and twoor three possibly
four, are now doing so, But they do not get
the same results WhiCh are obtained by run-
ning without the Sunday intermission, and no
one claims that they can. They not only lose
the product of.Sunday, but are frequently tier
able to .get their stacks In smooth working
order for a day or two following.

"It has noebeen disputed that labor could
In a great measure be suspended at a blast fur •
naco on the Habbete—for charges have been
held In•the crucible for several days without a
chill following—but it Is the great length of
time spent in bringing the condition of the
furnace bank to thomaximum working capit-
ally whlehinterfarea with the adopting of such
e rule. Iron making le not unlike the great
operations of nature which form the hills mid
the valleys, and which are only interreptel lu
their progress by some great convulsion, and
to carry the process to lie greatest perfection
an uninterrupted movement of all the forces
required Jar manufacture must be secured."

HORRORS OF TRAVEL
Tho Havana Stoamer Mloso'nel Burned at Son

Seventy-9U. Lives Lost and only Twelve Saved.

• Ray WIT, Oct. 30.—The steamer Missouri ;
was burned at sea In a gale, ou the 22d inst.,
about 21 miles from Abaco, on the way to

Havana, via Nassau, N. P. Only 12 persons
were saved. The fire was discovered about 0
a. m. In the pnntry, and suddenly burst out in
volumes of flame amidships, spreading rapid.
ly over the stamen The boats were launched
Immediately, and all but one were swamped

at once. Those remaining on board were

compelled on account of the flames to jump

into the sca. Those saved landed In one of
the boats in Abaco about 0 p. in. on the eve-
ning of the 22d, and were taken from theie In
a small schooner to Nassau. It was a terrible
sight for those in the floatingboat to see those
iu the water clinging to the swamped boats
and begging for assistance. Therewere about
ten ladles on board. It is not known whether
any of the missing have since been picked up.
It is said that the captain used every effort to

save the lives of the passengers, working
bravely himself with the hose. Three of the
saved passengers are now here.

Two ofthe boats of the ill-fated Missouri
were burned alongside the vessel, and there is
no probability that any of the others ever
reached the shore. It is probable that not a

single life would have been saved had it not

been fur James Culmer,a resident of Eleuthera
and a passenger on board. A sew boat had
been pure:lased in New York and placed on

deck, but as the weather had been boisterous,

site had not been secured either by gripes or

by chocks. When it was known that the visa

sel would go down, Cuhner, with a few
others, launched this boat holding fast the
painter, when he jumpedoverbonrdend swam
to the boat ; eleven others followed him, and
even then, had it not been for Culmer, nho
was acquainted with the management, of a

boat, and took charge and piloted her safely

through the surf, she would have been lost
with the others. The three passengers who
are here were bound to Havana, and will be
forw.trded to that port by John Jay Philbrick,
the agent of the Atlantic Mail Steamship Line
at this port, who has taken every measure (o-

mit& securing their comfort.
This in fermatiou was brought here this af-

ternoon by the steamer Anna front Nassau to

the British Consul, and communications were

sent to the Atlantic Mail Company's office in
New York. The origin of the fire is un•

known.
The Missouri sailed from Pier No. 4, North

River, at 8 a. in., last Friday, for' Havana,
via l'assau, having on board a crew of 58, all
told, 20 registered passengers, and an assorted
cargo. Among the say, d is mentioned a

Calote 1 passenger, whose presence was not

known at the °Mee of the C.impany WI yes.
terday. This would make a total of 88 per.
sons on board the doomed vessel at the rime
of her• destruction. 01 these, as only 12 are
reported sae, il, 70 seas undoubtedly to have
perished.

The 3lissouri was a wisnlen, screw steam

ship, of 1,230 tuns Walken, built at 31) sin%
Conn., in 1802. She was of oak and chr st

unt, copper end iron-fastened, and Lod three

decks. Of brigantine rig, she was 210 feet
long, 24 fret brain, and 23 feet in depth. She

had Iwo 311,11.: dualrry pumps sad la, halal
and is said to have been liberally sup

plied with hose, buckets, and, in short, all
ordinary appliances for extinguishing lire
She had six bolos rated under• the old law to
carry 30 persons each, and under a recent
amendment, 23 persons each. was valued
at $200,000, and was insured for $lOO,OOO,
distributtd among various companies. Iler
cargo is. estimated to have been worth about
$250,000, making a total loss of about $450,•
000. ller place w ill be supplied by the court•

patty's spare steamer, Columbia, which will
sail on the usual day. Mr. Quillen states that
the Missouri was fated Al". which is the
highest rate of the American Lloyds. Pre-

vious to her departure, he says, she under-
went an unusually thorough inspection,which
resulted iu a removal of her rate. Mr. Quit=
is utterly at a loss to account for• the origin of
the lire, and slates that there were nn com-

bustibles on board the vessel, and nothing of
a !nora ilangermis nature than lard, of-which
there was it small invoice, properly stowed.

I)eatl► or Two Adve►►turous To►n
into in the Crater Of Vesuvius.

The Ilegista ofNaples contains the follow-
ing amount of the loss of two gentlemen in
the crater of 'Vesuvius, who with great tomer.
ity, insisted on being lowered down to the
dark cavern Muni diately below the orifice of
the crab r.—A party was formed to ascend
Mount 'Vesuvius on Friday aideemie, to the
Calk! di Europa. The party consisted of two
Amt ricansd twee Englishmen and one French-
man. On Sunday night they took carriage
from the Cdr, for Resins, reaching there at
half past eleven. hiving procured horses,
guides, •nd other O,CeESILIieS, they started, for
the burning mountain and began the ascent,
one Luigi Garogiii leading as cicerone, and ar-
rived at the his.- of the uppermost cone, fur-
ther than horses do uri:l;u The tour
lets then beg: n the ascent over Oat hillock 7
nnd boulders of lava until the vicinity of the
crater was reached, when M ssrs. James Wit.
cox and Francois Le `. inn., an American and
a Frenchman, insisted on being towered down
to the cavern winch is forme' below the
mouth of the volcano. The guides who pro•
vide theinaeltrix; with ropec for that 'purpose,
complied with the request of the foreigners
and lowered them down. The mountain tie-
ing perfectly quiet, no danger was rinticipa•
ted; but when one of the party above the cra.
ter called out to the rash adventurers no an

ewer was returned. The guides growing
anxious, cried, "Gentlemen, it would be bet-
ter for you to kohl on to the cud of the ropes."
Still the ropes remained slam, and lb; answer
came from the sulphurous and murky cavern
below. Twenty minutes passed and the Ott-
venturers were yet silent.

It was then proposed that one of the guides
should he lowered down and hold on to the
ropes until he had investigated theappearance
of the cavern base. lie had hardly entered
when he cried out lustily, "Su I su f non c'e
niento chin unn pintra strettissima I" (Up I
tip I these's nothing here but a very narrow
rock !)

Aslas as any living person can tell the rest,
the unfortunate strangers, the victims of hit it
own imprudence, were hurled Into the mys.
talons abysses of Mount Vesuvius.

In the mine meth, sixteen years ago, two
Englishmen o( birth and fortune and a French
comedian committed the same terrible error.
The same ambitition which urged them to
scale the icy heights of the Matterhorn 'also
nerved them to search lusiduous Vesuvius
while it slept, and they were either lost in
some labyrinth of lava and ashes or smothered
by vapor• of sulphur,

Tho 11loilou Hormel llttrket
A Boston paper says: The horse market

'ls dis-easy, the demand for horses, however,
being much in excess of the Supply. call
rides are not easy ofaccess. In most of the
transactions on foot, sidewalks are accepted
as the best collateral aegurity. The move-
ment of limes railway and express stock is
very slow—ln fact at a standstill, and drafts
arc only negotiated with great difficulty,
There is no reason to suspect a conspiracy,
but there is no doubt that a general "lock up"
Is In progtets, and as it is supposed to be the
duty of the Bcp.retrwy pf the Treasury to
keep things stable, any actiop which by In4y
lake to relieve the prevent stringency in the
market'will doubtless ba approved of. In
this state of affairs of course great Interest is
taken.

THE IRON TRADE

. The unexampled rise In iron In England
reached a higher point In October than It had
reached before in the present century. There
have been frequent risings before, but on no
occasion had the prices reached so high as in
the present year,as the lollowing table ofprices
In the different years will show :

• X. S.
1842,July............ .....

.............
.. ........ .......

6
" November... 61

1843,January6
" September

1844, March .........
..... .. ...... 6 1

1845, December 20th , 7
" January 25th ...

................. ........... . ..
7 1

" March 26th........................................12,
" 0ct0ber...... ............

..........
..... ...

. .
... ..I0

1848, January 8
•July 6

1850, February 20th 7 1
" June 28th............. ........ :.. .... ..... ....... .... 6

1852, September Btb. ...... .......... ...... ... ....... .... 7
October Ist 8

1853, January lst . 11
November 26th • 10.

1854, July Ist 11.
1855, January Ist............ .............

.......... ..10
September let 9

1858, January lit 8
" August 24........ ...... ......... ....... .... ...... .. 7 1

1861, Jul, Ist 7
1863, August 19th 7 1

September 14th 8 1
1864,January Ist... 9 1

" July Ist 8 1
1867, January Ist.. ........

1 1
1868, Aprll lot 7
1869, November 4th..... ................ ....... ......... ... 8
1871, August24th 8 1

December sth 10
1872, January 11

" October 4th l2 1
The high prices hive checked consumption

at home, and the expOrtatlons in quantity are
already beginning to fall, although the value
has been increased in returns. The last ac-
counts from England also show a decline en
prices, so that the turning point has been
reached, and we may expecta consideraule de-
cline to take place gradually, unless the con-
flict with labor, which must inevitably take
place, and which in some districts has already
been commenced, should be prolonged. The
follow ing article, which we copy from the Col-
liery Guardlati, shows that the difficulties have
already been commenced, which, if not recon•
ciled, will present rather a gloomy aspect for
the coming winter:

"'flee ironmasters of Monmouthshire and
South Wales have taken a bold step ; they have
served the whole of their workmen with notice
that at the end of a month from Saturday last
they will close their establishments. Such a
step as this, it need hardly be said, has not been
resolved upon without due consideration. A
lockout at works which in the aggregate em-
ploys upwards of 60,000 men cannot be effected
without enormous loss to the employers and
suffering to the employed. In South Wales,
where the prosperity of the whole district may
be said to depend upon the ironworks, the re-
sult of such a step will be widespread misery
and ruin. If, then, a cessation of industrial
operations takes place, and it appears highly
probable that such will be the case, the public
will, not unnaturally, ask upon whoseshould-
ers the primary responsibility for the catastro-
phe ought to be laid. In the present instance,
the answer seems plain. The first blow has
already been struck by the Miner's Union. In
deciding for a general lockout, the masters arc
not commencing hostilities, but are simply de-
fending themselves from an organized attack
directed against their very existence by a
powerful and extensive combination. In his
address to the miners at Walsall, Mr. Halliday,
the President of the Amalgamated Association
of Miners, has sought to place a different con.
struction upon the impending crisis• Most er-
roneously—not to use a strongel' word—lee
represents the threatened lockout as an at-
tempt on the part of the masters to crush the
Union. If a determined resistance to a series

eelnt azgri ssive demidids on the part of the col-ons is an attempt to crush the Union, well
then the masters may plead guilty to the
charge, but ant otherwise. A plain statement
of the lasts of the case will, we think, estab-
lish these assertions and show that the mas-
ters, in the course•eavy are pursuing, are adopt•
ing the only line which is open to them.

Ever since the arbitrators,who were engaged
at tile I.frginning of the present year to settle
the dispute in the steam coal trade, issued their
award,making the rate of wagesin that branch
of the coal trade dependent on the rate paid in
the pits of the ironmasters, the Union has per-
sistently been urging the men engaged in the
latter to agitate fur constantly increasing ad-
vances. The pressure thus brought to bear on
the ironmasters has been exceedingly severe.
In some cases, they have yielded to the de-
mands made upon them, but only to find that
uswil mesh qnonpaialost has ho tcl. f..llnwnn 1.,
newed application. 'file Union, however, has
not been content merely tee make demands. It
has resolutely endeavored to enforce them.
Knowing that the ironiirorks depend for the
means of existence upon an adequate supply
el bituminous coal, the Union, with consider-
able tact, has incited the niece working this
particular class of coal to demand the most ex-
orbitant terms. One of the Plymouth Iton
Company's pits is nt the present moment
sainting, and we ale sorry to add, filling wide
water, because Mr. Fothergill has refused the
colliers is further ad vatic, ofsomething like-10
per cent Other pits are under not:ce for
equally preposterous demands. So that the
Union has actually left the masters no option
hut to close their works altogether, or accede
to what. nn the face of them, are grossly fur
reasonable claims. They have, as we think,
wisely chosen the 6 irmer alternative. And,
In doing so at the present time, they are amply
Justified by the peculiar circumstances of the
case and by the downward tendency of the
iron market. To describe this course of con.
duet as a policy of aggression—for so Mr. Ilal.
liday unquestionably does--is simply' a misuse
of tertm...t•

I.ATE NEWS ITEMS
Senator Wilson had a long Interview with

the President (in Friday. Since Ilie7ndionrn-
merit of Congress he has travelled over 5000
miles and made 128 speeches.

Information received from Puerto Plata an-
nounces that n successful landing had been
untie nn the Cullan ming of a stunll quantity
of arms and a good sqpply ofpowder told lead.
The expedition sailed from Puerto Plata.
The Students or Ithßci, N. Y., complimented
the historian Fronde with a t orchlight parade.

An organization has been formed at Salt
Lake City to old In suppressing the power of
the Mormon priesthood, and Is spreading rep.
idly.

The aging Coaunipploner ofpptentghav er.
tended the patent of Harvey W. Sabin, de-
ceased, for hayrakes, on application of the
executrix of the wale.

The public debt statement shows a reduc-
tion of$5,228,417.32 the past month. There-
daction In September was ten millions, but
there have been very heavy payments. and
drafts the past month. The coin balance Is
$70,173,159; currency balance, $12.238.087.
The coin certificates amount to $22,307,000.

Among the cases before the Southern Claim
Commission Friday was that of Wm. Iletz-
el, ofAtlanta, Ga., a german, who claimed
$28,000 for the stock and fixtures of a snap
and csattlle factory used for various military
purposes by General Shertuau.

The hankers of Titusville approve of the
plan adopted by the oil producers, and promise
them assistance. The plan consists of the for-
mation of an agency, wRh a capital of$2,000,-
000, through which all the oil produced is to
he hougbt anti cold, w Ilk ample storageroom,.
&c., restraining production when neoseary.
They believe they can maintain the price at
$5 per barrel liy this method.

A contingent of 40,00 men for the Spanish
army has been agreedon by the Lower House
of Spanish Cortes.

Our advices from Turin, by way of Borne,
state that the damage caused by the overflow
of the river Po are beyond calculation: In
Ferrsra alone it is stated .that 40,000 people

have been rendered lomelesq. Assistencd is
being rapidly forwarded from all points tR the
sufferers.

George W. Jenkins paid the penalty for the
terrible crime of murdering his wife, on the
gallows In the Washington City jail yard on
Thursday. He died without a struggle. All
appeals for. commutation of sentence had been
refused.

Vrom Wephlngton it is nnw denied that any
opinion has been rendered by the Comptroller
of the Currency in reference to the issue by
the national banks of certiPeates of deposit to
circulate as money. It Is ale • stated that the
question line not even been presented.

During a banquet by the Conservatives of
prance? 'at garde aux last week, tile hops was
expreoped HIM ”Tbe day would come when
toasts to the health of the King ap4 princep
pt the royal family would he offered.?'

TWINS BY EXPRESS.
The Union Depot Hotel ofthis cityhas been

the resting place ofmany travelers whose his-
tory would furnish a thrilling chapter for ro-

mance. Only a lew days ago a lady put.up
there whose reason for doing so Is well stated
by the Ohio Statesman, published In Colum-
bus. It is as follows : The Pacific express
train on the Panhandlerailroad left the Colum-
bus depot on Friday evening last, under the
charge of Conductor Drury. Nothing trans-

pired to disturb the monotony of the condue-
tor's call on drowsy pass Ager- for " tickets
gentlemen," until the train was between Den-
nison and Steubenville. Then he was notified
that a lady passenger desired his presence.

He found the lady evidently in some trouble
and embarrassment. Te his affirmative re-

sponse to the query whether ho was married,
the lady stated that She was oa her way from
Cincinnati to meet her husband in New York,
and that a crisis was impendieg, involving the
alpearance of an additional passenger. This
startled the conductor of course, but with a

heart as big fie au- elephant ho sat to work to
make the lady comfortable. All the passen-
gers were hastily shuffled into another car, and
such female assistance as could be procured on
the train was brought into requisition. In a
brief time the little stranger—a fine bouncing
girl is the phrase—put a an appearance, and
the conductor congratulated hinted( onhis es-
cape from a dilemma. With a heart over-
whelming with sympathy, he arranged an Im-
promptu wardrobe for the very young lady
from his own underclothing. It was not ex-
actly in style of those " infant-outfits" adver-
tised is the papers, yet it served a good pur-
pose.

But that is not rill. The train left Steuben-
ville on time,and was soon thundering through
and around the hills of West Virginia, when
the conductor received another shock. This
time it was "a fine bouncing boy." Twins,
by Jove ! One aBuckeye and the other a Pan-
Handler. The remainder of Drury's linen
went to start the little fellow on his journey
through the world. Then for fear of what
might happen, the train was hurried up. In
due time it reached Pittsburgh and the lady
and the two unticketed passengers were care
fully conveyed to comfortable quarters at the
at the Union Depot Hotel, when a telegram
was forwarded to her husband in New York,
which will probably lift him out of his boots.
At last advlces the mother and children were
doing well.—Pittaburg Dispatch, 22d.

QM]

Zbeciat Notieco.
UPILES OR HEMORRHOIDS! INTER-

EXTERNAL. BLIND, BLEEDING Art.
ITCHING. Per/W;(41(04d Permanently CURED by AB-
SORB TION, (No Debmt nfront Business.) without
hunger. Caustics or instruments. by

WM. A. McCANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Who can refer you to our MOO canes cured. We desire to
say to those afflicted. there In povltlvely no deception In
the cure of 111.0 DIRRAR.. it matters not how long or
haw severely youhave Leon afflicted. we can cure you.
We aloe cure Fistula. Fissure 1. 1,14P111/ 11. Stricturessod
Vicerstlon of the lower barrel. Hare treated these dis•
eases as a specially for f testify Fears. tfeh2l•Omw

rzy," MANHOOD: 110 W LOST, HOW RE-
STORE.—.TueI Published, inn leafed Envelope.

Prfen six rents.
Lecture on the Nature, Treatment, nod Radical Cure

of Sentinel Whakneanor Spermaterrbm s, Induced by Bell
Aline, Involuntary E11111.1,104. insp.neocy, Nerroue De-

and imptalitnenta to Al.arlagc generally ; Con-
Epl,spcy, nod Pita ; Mental and Yhyalc•I in-

capacity, &o —By hook ,J COLVERWELL, M. D., an
Ourof the -Green" &c.

The World•renowned author, to thin admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proven from his own experience that the
awful ciintaquencen of Self. Abase may be effectually re-
!noted without medicine, and without dangerous
eatoperation, bougliin, instruments.- rings, or cordial.,
p.iintingout a mode ofcure at once certain and efrectnal,
by which every mutterer, no matter what hi. condition
may be, may cure ititnaelfcheaply, privately and radi-
rily. This lecture will provea boon to thounande and

thounadm.
neatunder seal. Ina plain envelope, to any address,o

sculpt of .Ix coots, or two postage stamps, by addres
lop the publishers.

Also, Olt. CULVBHWELL'd "MarrisgeOulde," prlc
:SI coots. Address the Publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLTNI3 & CO..
111Bowery, Now York. Post Wilco Box 4MI.

1an1772.1yw

OUR NEW GOODS I
NEE'S WEAR.

BOYS' WEAR,
DRESS GOODE,

BA AW 1.8.
SRI RYABLAWREII3

P ',ANN gLEI.
SPREADS,TARNE,

UNDERWEAR

'All In good Variety. just recsi agani fcr sale at on
neon'moderato prices. The public is respectfully II
yited to an examination of our stock ani price. bolos
puroltaning elsewhere.

JUSTUS k A N6,
730 HAMILTON STREET

A choice Ilnn of OROCERIES. 'FBAS. SPICES, &o.
niax 'o 00 hand

mtoeltho (term meeting
atilt' AI.IInuOnT Oil COM"A behold on

Tilt' tI,DA V, NuVE%lll6lt 711), xt 2 o'clock, p. m . xt
tho Ilotol, A !loot°, , All pnno.hol,ling
c'rttllcolirr ofstock Invitedto uttoud, in bunt.
uoto. of Initt.itt.tor,oto be IranAct,l

yet 23 JnlIAIINF.S, qecretnry.

NEIT 41111!•:*III) I)ls(.trva-Ait:l)

The ondersidned t AlseAvi.r.d I rwe body of mng
ustle weon 11s•ury Wickert's lend. between:lnAnd 55 f. e
tr idn and ttl.out 3 0 feet long. I ',miles [rule FdnAuo, o•En-t ItAnread

It It C. 11r111:10.11 ‘llO bent iiler•r•ery In Ir o I ildith Irto.in•
il.lll/s. Ti.l, CA11.1113 tyortnil le. n nanibor of yearn
toyt,ithnpl netchlnery. Thn Porklinnen Itnllr uI will
still within it telV yank of the loenlity.

The untiornlaiiiiil has lenses on the m1.1°1:flog Propowes eu one rein of
ORE 9 FEET WIDE,

=I
Any p dteiring to porch ISn no apply to

It. E. 1.1::WIS, South Bethlehem
=I

"VXECUTOIVN NOTI('E.-NOTICE IN
ILIJ GERI:I3V GIVEN that letter, testamentary having
Leen granted to the untlerkgrned to the estate of ELIZA
uttrrhAN, IMO .if 41100101 V n, Le-

p,,thn coLnty, thnrofoto PvrAtrin irlol know them.elves to Le finiebted to ..lid estate ILTO requested to make
payment tvlthin+lx wool:n(0°11i the date hereof, mud those
Itatruht legitt claims nit titoitrola 0,101,. will Present than
100 L huthoutlentud for MeilleUllill{within the übove speal•
font 11100.

oct thw 11. H. KECK. Executor.

631 •

THE LAIiGEST AND BEST!
Tho Volition of tbn public IN favited to I!•

stotA ot

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces Grates,

TIN AND SIII•ET IRON WARE,

.‘l. G. .41.TTER',
831 HAMILTON STREET,

I=!

The store has been greatlyenlarged to meet the demands
of nn increnaing trade. Our eales are so heavy that we
offer the groat at advantages to our coetomere. Don't
purchase elsewhere before you have taken a look at our
slob •when ate will explain the advantages of our au-
moron.. varletlea of store.. Among our

Parlor:Stgvp and D*l9 Heaters
WE lIAVII

SPEAR'S ANTI•OLIKER, MORNING, OLORY
RADIANTHOMNE, PLAINCYLINDERS.

COOK STOVE-
SHEAR'S ANTI•DIY.TT, READIAV, PALACEonor, dIONAECII,J.AVEI,BIOR,EI,4ULATCI.Ij.

The Regulator is something new, and hae • revolving
top. Very flue

RANGES AND FIRE PLACE
lIEATERS,

of digerati, klodtt—All or linporior Excellenes
Solo i,Reot for the celeltritted 110RN NU UIIOBT wog

P.,!Poirl !?.l.l l“:l!rTOF‘t:rEdugcroViiontll7l:VeditteAr.l"Tir..Elniglory ro 4rtnble Pumice made In different Wt.. to host two
threo story houtos, and tlto Morning Glory fire Pings'

Mentor.
Would Cullspeotal attouttou to

SPEAR'S ANTI-CLINKER
•

•

Hot-Base,Self-Feeding Revolving Light
Parlor Stove and Double Heater.

•
The theory of Mon Burning Stoves has Kean known la

the "loathe world for more thee forty year.. Numerous
efforts have been tends by Store manufacturers and others
to produce a perfott Base Burping Stove, bat they have
algeally felled, because so adequate mown were Invent.
td for rot:loran( the slate and clinkers without deloplng
the Oro oat. The'ohject of the. '

SPEAR INVENTION
is to REMOVE THE ASHES and CLINKERS FROM THE
FIRE POT WITHOUT DROPPING THE FIRE OUT.
This can be done old kind with Dee trouble than It
takes turake the old kind of Sto•es. and a continuous Sr.
he kept goingalways fresh on the grate. Hy this means
the anti e surface of the Stove can always be relied on fur
heat; bat In other 'doves, when the gratenurfeee become.
cevered•with clinker. and the cylinder half plied with

hmbed cud clinkers,only the upper terrace will afford
eat,—thee very often resulting In the overheating and
ruining of the Mum With the Improved Grate Hui base
of the Stove le alwaye hot. In this Stove Is given a Dol-
lop, as well as n Top 11cm of lit. Pier, whereas In all
.11101.Stoves the fire can only btfeeen trots the top. With
Into lipprOvement wp pan alwasee thronft Ole • in.
doweln the beset tied tell Wheof

ythefire requ me raking.
TLo Stove is alto supplied with Ptent Hamper at t he
I;lllaitTlitorlitie Alice ar,x4,7l,l°3l,rPtZe-
thee be used while the Ma le beingkind..., telao afterthe coal Is ignited the cylindercan be reversed, throwing
the windows opoo—eotirely free from emok•—atid pre-
senting a perfectly brightand nicer light , which rennet
be r,roduced in any other Stove I

Hy these Improvements have already been overcome the
great °bloc lon to be found in all other Illuminating
SinesAlsO, FIRE PLACE HEATERS ofall kinds.

LOW DOWN GRATES FURNACES of differentkind.,
qctSO w

707 707

KITCHEN WARES,
TOILET WARES,

TABLE ARES, •

FANCY WARES,
In All Varieties, at Lowest Prices.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL
707 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHINA, GLASS,
AND CROCKERY.

707 707
lanSw

M I LITANY CLOTHING,

GEO. EVANS & CO..
(Late EVANS & LEECM.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UN 'FORMED

With ftEmAuLte GOODS, at low mines.
Samplee f pond.fziedonio:potrifiLc:f

Aquantity of

SECOND—HAND ZOUAVE UNIFORMS

Ingood condition, for sale very cheap. (173-Smw

iEtAtowaigi
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

A few doors west of the Continental Hotel,

JEWELERS SILVERS MITI I S
IMPORTERS OF

Fine Watches, Bronzes & Fancy Goods

-ATOPERA'.V.E

FiliST-CLAS GOWN,
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

:WITHOUT DEVIATION

D 17 11:111. 1 1! llt 0 giVe to 0110r...a4.1 Huirlee wall
• •

013ENING
OF

Ladies' Fall and 'Winter
Cloaks, Buii s and Costumes

EVERY DAY
I.every ♦a,.lety of style and material.

ELAM COLORED & FANCY SILK' SUITS,

10U1-1,N1,1--4. SUITS,
IMPORTED 00.95 r MICR.

VELVET (IL OAJCR AND CORTUNRS.
CLOTH CLOAKS Ot Great Vartsty.

BLACK sn,A-1 b_y Yard.•

LADINO UNDERWE.4R
Tim I Sleek la our Has over shown In this shy

and at the lowest y.teelblo prices.

AG.NEW & ENGLISH,
No, 839 CHESTNUT §TREETi

cippoie conti .ealal ►a45/9 South Ninth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

TN THE COURT OF COMMON
1. PLEAD OF. LEIIIOII COUNTY, OF SEPTEMBERTERM, 1672

In the petition of V. W. Weaver, et praying for
the Incorporationof "Tho Memorial Presbyterian Church
of Lock Ridge.•'

September 12th, 1872, on motion of Messrs. Stink andBaldn.ln, theaboyelusenn.l pettion was, with the artieles
olasebolation of "The Margarita Presbyterian Chureh of
10th Ridge.!:having been titled and presented,the Court,upon dtte eortelderatlou thereof. ordered the same to be
Pled in the Prothonotary's ale% and .1.0 directed notice
Inthe Lentuto BROISTs for at least three weeks,and
that the lime will be granted at the next term of said
I:otirt if no sufliclent objections thereto be presented andshown la the cootray? ' By the Conn.

• • J. 8. DILLINOI.II2, Prothonotary.
Wiles..my hand nod the seal of rittta Court this 22th

day of September. A. D. 1872.
I. 8. DILLINOBR, Prothonoterx.PfteTtlfinOraare Orritca, Sept. 11,.'72 a 18 Stir

,
.' ..

.de AgentiWinled I Altslasnes$5 TO $2O T., ti
__ _or__ng people.roleither...young

or old. make more money at work for us to their spars
moments, orall the time. then at anything else. Pattie.
ulers free. Add•••• O. BTltOlOti a CO.. Portland.
M In. ten lEhlyw

EXCELSIOR FUR EMPORIUM

J, ISAAC:,
Successor to

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 ARCH STREET,

?diddle of the mock, between 7th and Sib St.., SouthSide,
PHILADELPHIA,

Importer and Manufacturer re
FANCY FURS

Dote LAMB' &ttlialitEß`SViEAß.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Having importeda very large and splendi rtment(101 l the different kinds of 171.1118 from dna ha nd. In En.
rope. world reepectfully Invite thereader' of 1111; paper
to tall and egernind tile ashortaient of Fancy Pure. lAm
determined to sell at the lowest (3,ish prices. All Pyre
warranted. Ni mtareprese Mathne to effect safes.

FURS ALTERED AND REPAIRED.
IeiirREMEM DERTHE STORE, 716 ARCH ET..

1
PIMA

Oct 0 9mw

DAVY & HUNT,
r GREAT WEBTERN

11.'tkSCI• Carriage & Harness
30-44.* BAZAAR.

I'4ll, 1313, 1315 and 1317 Market Street,
• PIIILADELPIIIA.

Fallingand BhlPlog-Top Boggles from lad to 416*,
Oermantown tleats) from 1170 toEn •
Rockaway. (Lentils, Trimmed/o.m rotd Sl3.
De Arbon.. No Top Boggles. J ogger

DomilOtosl2o.
Single CuarnesafrondlWto _diem' lot.
Double Harness from w_n to Sao per set •

Blankets. Whip.. Halters. Ishests. Afghans and

Our[ appertaining to the buster.. eqoally low price..
Our motto Is "Cheaperthan the ,fangChespeal. Olve us •

call helots purchasing el.ewbere. • li•Onsw

NOVEMBE
Niseeliatteouts.

NOTICE.
THEFARMERS' UNION MUTUAL FIREINSUEANCE

COMPANY of Pennsylvania have made the Asamment
No. 2. and have aime•eed 15 cent. on each sad every hun•
dred dollars on the member. ofsaid company. The sot-
lector. of the Company will be prewent on the following

days at the following places,from 9 o'clock. A. M. tot
N'clock, P. M.toreeel•e taw:—

ovemberleft
,

4, At the Public Hoene of David Blotter. Lynn•ille,
Lehigh Co.

5. • • Jonas German, New Tripoli, Lishig .h Co.
8, " Peter Miller, Bsegersville.
7, "Peter Keiser, Slatington.
8, " David Peter, Wa.ihington. •
9. " David llollenbach, Treichiert•Ble. Lehigh Co

11, " Charles Leloonberger,Balliets•ille, •
12. •• Reuben Shindy, North Whitehall.
13. " John Koch, Jr . Egypt.
14. " Reuben Beck, Kreldera•ille. Northampton Co.
15, •' David J. Peter. Whitehall elation, Letlyh Co.
10, •• Jamie A. Yeager, Ced•r•ille.
18, " Charles Derr, alegeraville,
19, " Abraham Neff, Neff.. . •
70, " Jacob Butner, Lowhill.
21.. " Brobat,Flelberlingsville.
22, " Peter Stop Selpeville.
23, '• Gideon Yo'der, Treziertown,
25. " F.Reichard..Rittlle.23, • • Jamie amber liallebtfry. ,

27, " ILOreenewsld, late M. ApPel,B•llols'Y
281. " Reuben Schaffer, Limeport,
2d. •• Cleorge Ilachmln. Hosernmck,
30, •• Charles Shinier, Shlmersville, '

December, 1872.
John0. Schaffer, late 8. Koala. ' Becks Co.

3, " E. D. Scholl, late Merkleie,
4, " Lyons, late Erdmau'e. ••

5. •• Buts, Topton, ••

0, •" Franklin Schlorigh, Trazier'•
9,

• Hiram Danner, iddleretown, Lehigh Cou•ty•
M. • • Henry Shank welter, lateCore.,
11, " John Reedier. New Texan,
17. " David D. lleneinger,Alburtis
13. • • Jeremiah Schmoyer, &nano. • •
14. " Beery Smith, Allentown, ••

Id, et house of J. B. actinium, L. Macungie ••

17, at publicbonne of Wm. Elertrog, Washington IWP.,
Berk,. County.

JOUN B. SCII3IOYER, Collector.
November, 1672.

0, At publichouse of J.Wilt, Centro Valley, Lehigh Co
7, • • F. Borger. Ilellertown, Northampton Co.
8, " Isaac echelly, Hill, Bucks Co
9, " —Caeeel, Itichlandtown,

11, " M.O. Ahlum, MilfordSquare, • •
12. • • Cherie. Antrum, btoinsburg. "

13, " David Bnrruu, Cooperebura, Lehigh Co.
54. " A. M. Gelolnger, Fairmount. Bucke Co.
The policy holders will plea.° bring their policies to

get the recelpt thereon.
N. B.—All member. neglecting to pay title lea on the

above named days, or within 30 dam will he charged an
additional percentsgo Lir collecting the tax seseseed on
them By order of the Board ofManager,.

D. It. BASTIAN, President.
13strnoviLLa Tonga, Flecretary.

Joni. B SCllmoilia. Collector,
SANFORD IiTHPIIBII.Aseielant Collector.

Bold
ii 3

ElRE

Assertions
BUT NEVEiTHELESS TRUE AND

R ELI ABLE

Iffll

THAT AT THE

FACTS,

MAMMOTH STORES
in

pF

SHIME & CO.
705 AND 707 HAMILTON sTnErr, ALLENTOWN, PA

YOU CAN BUY

CARPETS!
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Curtain Laces, &c.,

cheaper than anywhere else In thia City and Valley.

LARGEST CARPET HALL, •
LARGEST STOCK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

AT ASTONISHING LO PRICES.
In conEcquence of another decline In Wool

CALL, EXA MINE AND BE CONVINCED
WE PROVE WORDS BY ACTIONS

Thankful for past favors

M NOTL OF I:11.S1

LVUTUM -; MILLINERY !

GRAND OPENING OF

[aug 81•daw

TRIMMED HATS & BONNETS.
FRENCH FLOWERS & FEAT' E

RIBBONS. SASHES, VELVETS .
SATINS, SILKS, icro. FPI.. ETC.

ON TUE-A). Y AND IV E- D \

OCTOia, 15 AND 16,

GEOR6E W. MILES'
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY EIIPORIU,II,

928 CHESTNUT STREET, below Tenth,) PHILADELPHIA
oct 10 de,w

KRAMER'S POLE RALSING!

ki

3;1'q I
,

_

ilurrah Hurrah
FOR

N. J. KRAMER'S

Corner Store
The Old Corner always true to its principles in selling Goods way

down in priie
UNFURL. THE FLAG FOR THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN OF

1872 AND 1873!

Call &See!
Now on hand an unusually large and attractive stock of LADIES',

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR, which cannot be surpassed in the

Latest Novelties,
Qualities and Price.

I cordially invite all to inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS !

. M. J. KR AMER.
ADREINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

Moltke Is hereby given that the undersigned have
lakes mil lettereof Ad1111•11,1rillIntl In the eetato of Filo

TIA(33/2, deceased, late of Allentown, Lehigh NO. 606 HAMILTON BT., ALLENTOWN,
society' therefore, all persons who ere Indebted to sell
..tale are requested to mike peyment withinsin weeks Manufecturets of all kinds of C•tlery, and dente; la
from the detehereof, and such trilobite° any legalclaims SPortemen'e Article% hiaolt he is telling at reduced pilq.
againstaald estate will present them well authenticated no, singleand don lo ba rrel

is
tinting Cone, Revolagre

foLint .ljiyent Within tii,,,t,mearmila: A dm, orta jilitMlyrdar, Shot, Ceps, Platting Tackle, ate.

C . F. 11V0. 1.FERTZdr WALTMAN,


